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Additional services 

Eye-brow or eye-lash dying   3 000 Ft 
Eye-brow grooming or waxing   1 700 Ft 
Make up  3 500 Ft
Haircut   3 000 Ft

WAXING 
Moustache   2 000 Ft 
Bikini line hair removal   3 000 Ft 
Back / Leg up to knee-height / Full arm  4 000 Ft 
Full leg  4 900 Ft 

SPA TICKETS
Weekdays (Monday-Thursday)
Adults  4 500 Ft
Senior Citizens  3 900 Ft
Children (3-14 years)  3 900 Ft
Weekends (Friday-Sunday)*
Adults  5 900 Ft
Senior Citizens  5 900 Ft
Children (3-14 years)  4 800 Ft

Opening Hours of the VinoSense Beauty Salon
Monday-Thursday: 9 AM-5 PM

Friday-Saturday 9 AM-8 PM
Sunday 9 AM-3 PM

WE HAPPILY ASSIST YOU OUTSIDE WORKING HOURS AS WELL

Please be aware that your late arrival may result in a reduction of 
treatment time as a courtesy to our next guest. We kindly ask you to 
give a minimum of six hours’ notice for cancellations to avoid 50% late 
cancellation fee. With less than three hours’ notice, you will be charged 
75%. In case of no-show we charge full price of your treatment.

Beauy Salon and Germaine de Cappucini products on the first floor 

of Andrássy Rezidencia

EN

For making an appointment please contact Spa Reception 
(Extension 137), or Hotel Reception (Extension 100). 

wellness@andrassyrezidencia.hu 



VinoSense facial pampering minutes… 

VINOSENSE STARTER TREATMENT WITH FRESH GRAPES   
 30 min.  7 100 Ft
Instant refreshing treatment and protection for a firm and fresh 
complexion.

THE ULTIMATE NECTAR OF TOKAJ 60 min.  13 000 Ft
A hydrating facial with grape-aszú extracts. Due to the high level 
of grape sugar, your tired skin receives a deep regeneration and 
nourishment. Enjoy a gentle grape-stone grinding peeling before we 
hydrate(d) your skin with a tightening quince-aszú mask. In addition, 
your eye contour is sculpted and plumped. We suggest this treatment 
for people with dry and dull skin. 

ANDRASSY HYDRASENSE RE-FILL TREATMENT WITH 
HYALURONIC ACID 60 min. 17 400 Ft
The treatment is aimed to protect the skin the dehydratation and the 
climatic excesses all day long and refill the skin with hyaluronic acid to 
fix the essential water for the skin. Hydracure carries out a maximum 
hydration, visibly minimise the appearance of wrinkles and redness.

COUNTESS ANDRASSY ANTI-AGE TREATMENTS WITH ROSE 
EXTRACTS    60 min. 17 400 Ft
Full of beauty and happiness with different fragrances of roses. 
A marvellous anti-stress and relaxing rapid action treatment that 
neutralises the effects of emotional stress, hydrates, soothes and 
comforts the skin. 

FOR MEN SIGNATURE -THE FAVOURITE OF THE COUNT 
 60 min. 15 600 Ft 
The detoxifying-regenerating treatment with Shi Zen massage increase 
the microcirculation and nourish the skin with vitamins. The calm 
aromas, the pampering steps of the treatment become the unforgettable 
and refreshing influence of the day.

TIMEXPERT RITUALIST MASSAGE ROLL & LIFT 
ANTI-AGE FACIAL 60 min. 13 000 Ft
Exeptional professional facial massage that combines the benefits of 
germanium and its semiconductive technology, that transmits the 
energy, present in the 42 black spots, and its study shape of massage 
roller. The massage fade expression lines and wrinkles in record time 
lift, remodell and visible firm the facial skin. 

TIMEXPERT LIFT IN - ADVANCED REDENSIFYING FIRMING 
PROGRAMM  60 min. 23 400 Ft
In V-Matrix 3D re-fill facial treatment based on biotechnology to obtain 
a totally innovative solution for the most visible signs of skin ageing: 
the loss of facial volume and the loss of firmness. The oval appears 
totally renewed, recovering the density and firmness of youthfulness. 
Skin is smooth, uniform and radiant. 

TIMEXPERT VITAMIN C+ energysing 
and rejuvenating Ant-Age treatment 60 min. 17 400 Ft
The Vitamin C is the most important energy for the stressed skin, which 
lost energy. Helping with this treatment the skin recover energy, vitality, 
luminosity and has visible, powerfull anti-wrinkle effect. Thanks to the 
capsulated Vitamin C, the cells and the skin receive continuously the 
energy coctail to protect and rejuvenate the skin.

DEAP CLEANING 30 min. 6 000 Ft
Deap cleaning can be reserved with complet facial treatment only. 

VinoSense pampering for the body, rituals and 
revitalising peelings

PAMPERING MASSAGE RITUAL 
ONE OF COUNTESS ANDRASSY  60 min. 16 400 Ft
After the Wakanspa introductory massage ritual with an argan body 
scrub remove dead skin cells before apply wrap based on “silk”, 
stimulates a silk veil that works like a second skin during the session, 
leaving it incredibly beautiful and silky. 

THE THREE GRAPE-ASZÚ WELLS OF YOUTH  
Body and facial massage 90 min. 17 600 HUF
Combine all elements of luxury, indulgence and relaxation with 
this treatment’s main three steps: A Welschriesling cream bath, a 
Welschriesling peeling and at last a quince-aszú body mask with facial 
massage. The ingredients of the aszú grape-stones help revitalizing 
and regenerating your dry skin.  

TIMEXPERT VITAMIN C+ PAMPERING BODY TREATMENT
  60 min. 16 400 Ft 
Thanks to the pampering aromas of orange and mediterranean 
citrus, and the capsulated Vitamin C, the cells and the skin receive 
continuously the energy coctail to protect and rejuvenate the skin. 
The Vitamin C is the most important energy for the stressed skin. 
Helping with this pampering massage the skin recover energy, 
vitality,luminosity and has visible, powerfull anti-wrinkle effect.

DELUXE CHOCOLATE RITUALS  75 min. 17 600 Ft 
A delicious chocolate therapy with zero calories! This deeply hydrating 
and nourishing therapy begins with a stimulating chocolate body 
scrub to buff away dead skin cells before a deeply warming full body 
chocolate envelopment with a rich, sensual aroma. The treatment 
concludes with a light, refreshing massage to reinvigorate the body 
and leave you full of vitality.

AFRICAN ARGAN & JELLY EXFOLIATION  30 min. 8 100 Ft 
Inspired by the most exotic Mediterranean with wonderful aromas and 
textures of argan, olive seeds, grape seeds, orange water, providing a 
throughly enjoyable experience.

Perfect Form body shaping treatment 
PERFECT FORMS DRAIN ATTAC BODY MASSAGE
 30 min. 8 100 Ft
The treatment includes the application of specific ampoules and 
collagen massage cream applied with massage directly to the areas 
of concern followed by the envelopment of our lyphatic and drain 
points. The massage increase the micro circualtion, helps to release 
toxins and fat molecules
 
PERFECT FORMS LIPO ATTAC BODY MASSAGE 
 30 min. 8 100 Ft
An effective massage cream rich in algae and specific ampoules 
applied with massage directly to the areas of concern followed by the 
envelopment of our Cellulite, The ingredients correct and prevent the 
appearance of the orange peel dimpled skin, associated with cellulite.  

PERFECT FORMS DRAIN ATTAC 
BODY BANDAGE TREATMENT 50 min. 17 500 Ft
A powerful treatment rich in detoxifying ingredient. The treatment 
includes the application of specific ampoules and collagen massage 
cream applied with massage directly to the areas of concern followed 
by the envelopment of our lyphatic and drain points, The Drain Body 
Wrap’ to increase the micro circulation of water and helps to release 
toxins and fat molecules. 

PERFECT FORMS LYPO ATTAC BODY BANDAGE TREATMENT 
 50 min. 17 500 Ft
A powerful treatment rich in fat burning ingredient. The treatment 
includes the application of specific ampoules applied with massage 
directly to the areas of concern followed by the envelopment of 
our Cellulite, ‘Fit & Drain Body Wrap’ to correct and prevent the 
appearance of the orange peel dimpled skin, associated with 
cellulite.

VinoSense classic massages

SPERIENCE AROMATHERAPY  30 min. 8 100 Ft
 50 min. 12 000 Ft
Choose one of our aroma from our Mediterranean garden according 
your spirit. The high quality and intensive aromas and the unique 
massage technic provide a real experience and relaxation. 
Sperience hidrating aroma massage with scent of herbs and flowers
Sperience harmony and sense aroma massage with scent of lavender

„VINOSENSE SIGNATURE MASSAGE”  50 min. 13 000 Ft 
With grape essence 
During this traditional Swedish massage, the grape ingredients 
help slowing down your skin’s oxidative aging process and at the 
same time stimulating every cell of your skin for improved blood 
circulation.

PRIVILEGE GOLD NECTAR MASSAGE 30 min. 8 100 Ft
 50 min. 14 000 Ft
Let yourself be seduced by this gold massage nectar with velvety 
texture that covers the body with sensual golden reflections, making 
it possible for your skin to strongly shine and appear infinitely 
sensual. With a silky and melting texture it instantly enhances your 
most radiant beauty.

EXOTIC INDIA CINAMON MASSAGE 30 min. 8 100 Ft 
  50 min. 14 000 Ft 
Cinamon is a revolutionary product at the Spa that has made it 
possible to combine the benefits of a cream and an oil. Cinamon 
contain anti-oxidizing, and vitalising properties. After the massage 
the skin recovers its vitality. The exotic flavour is pampering the soul. 

JAPANESE ORINETAL SILKY WELLNESS MASSAGE (WITH FACIAL 
LYMP) 30 min. 8 100 Ft 
  50 min. 14 000 Ft 
This wrap based on “silk”, simulates a silk veil that works like a 
second skin during the session, leaving it incredibly beautiful and 
silky. After the oriental massage the skin is left smooth, firm and 
extremely luminous as well as deeply hydrated.

LAVENDER DREAM AROMATIC CANDLE LIGHT MASSAGE    
 50 min.   14 000 Ft
An incredible and exlusive massage with candle to calm and relax 
the spirit though original movements, as the cradle slowly burns, 
warm oil is dripped onto the body with slow massage movements.  

LAVA STONE AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE  75 min.  16 700 Ft
Relaxing massage using hot lava stones and aroma-therapy essential 
oils. Fine, rhythmic movements release the stress by boosting blood 
and lymph circulation, while loosening the muscles and restoring 
the balance of the body.

MANAGER MASSAGE  30 min.  8 100 Ft 
Energising and stress-releasing massage in the head, neck, shoulder 
and back areas.

DELUXE CHOCOLATE MASSAGE  30 min. 8 100 Ft
Sweet pleasure, which has many pampering effect. The colour, 
aroma, the creamy texture and the special massage pamper the body 
and skin recover their hydrated, nourished statement pamper the 
body, mind and spirit. 

REFRESHING SOLE MASSAGE  30 min.  7 100 Ft 
Energising and stress-releasing massage.

VinoSense bath rituals

VINOSENSE SIGNATURE 
TOKAJ WINE BATH  20 min.  6 100 Ft 
This Tokaj wine bath helps your skin to regain its smooth - ness and 
elasticity.

VinoSense hand and foot treatments

MANICURE  30 min.  4 800 Ft
Classic manicure treatment: cleaning and forming of the nails and 
cuticle. 

MANICURE DELUXE  60 min.  7 300 Ft
Pampering treatment including a hand peeling, classic manicure and 
hand massage. 

JAPAN MANICURE 60 min. 7 300 Ft
A Japanese Manicure is an ancient Japanese technique of buffing nu-
trients deep into the nail bed to achieve nails brimming with health

PEDICURE  60 min.  5 000 Ft
Classic pedicure treatment depending on the condition of your feet. 

PEDICURE DELUXE  75 min.  8 300 Ft
Sole and foot peeling, aromatic foot bath enriched with sea salt, clas-
sic pedicure and a pampering foot massage. 

NAIL POLISH   2 100 Ft


